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LEFT EAJtFUL
Took than longer to pick a

referee than it did to decide
Dempaey was the man to fight
WUlard.

RIGHT EAKFUL
Willard has (hakes to

mitu he could eaafly quality
an inMiraoce agent.

Bad Man Naylor Tamed
By Griffmen In Duel

Mighty Walter Johnson Has Best of Twirl¬
ing; Battle with Swift Artist of Ath¬

letics, Winning by I to o.

Br JOHN A. DUGAN
CUSE us one minute, while we introduce "Bad-

man" Raymond C. Naytor from the wild and
woolly hamlet of Ardmore, Okla., who when
not playing the role of "bad man," hires himself
oat to Connie Mack, as a heaver of pellets.
This same "bad man" as a hurler proved to be
some ace at the pitching game, as ten thousand
local Sabbath baseball fans will testify, after
watching this lanky, swift artist exhibit his many
stunU of making Clark C. Griffith's hopefuls go
through the hoops and over the jumps in the
battle at League Park yesterday in which the
Nationals squeezed through a l-to-o victory over

the Jypferrur pilot's downtrodden Athletics.
It was sure a tough battle for a youngster to drop, as the lone

tally rung up by the Griffmen in the opening frame was somewhat of
a present from Dame Fortune, while the Slumberland tribe were as

helplej^T before the smoke of the mighty Walter Johnson, as a dump-
cart horse would be in a mile hike against Sir Barton.

Tm Mack
Naylor never obtained any of the

offensive support from hi* team¬
mates. as not a Mackman can tell
the shape of Eddie Foster s far sta¬
tion. sa4 but three got as far on tne
merry-go-round as the midway stop.
The ""Kansas Cyclone was right,

and w**n -Barney" is right it tak.es
more than the Mackmen to lake a

fall out of his assortment of smoke
and curves. Although Barney
was tapped for six hits, he man¬

aged to keep thom well scattered.
When he let up slightly on the reins
in the final three frames the Quaker
City tribe went to him for five safe
crashes, but "Barney- always man¬

aged to regain his grip on the situa¬
tion.

Steps Drive.
Merlin Kopp. from the town of

the big fistic combat, attempted to
knock the mighty Walt from under
his hat in the final frame, hut "Bar¬
my" showed ability of being able
to stop cannon bails, and Kopp s

efforts were turned into a fast dou-
ble play that ended hostilities.
While Johnson was slamming

them through, under a one-run lead.
-Badman" Naylor was twisting
them -past the Nationals* wrecking
crew at such a rapid rate of sp« cd
that four well scattered blows wasjthe allotment of the home crew. Al-
though the Macks failed to bunch
enough blows off "Barney" to give
Naylor a look-in at the victory, he
was giv^n wonderful support^-On two occasions Joe Dugan halted
threatened rallies of the National*.
While Whitcy Witt, at the keystone
position, showed he has not forgot¬
ten ho* to play the intleld.

Koafrr Make* Triple.
The Griffs' lone tally, which cinio

In ihv last half of the opening frame,
was a.father lucky one. After Judge
l»»d grounded down. Eddie Foster
..ent a line drive to deep right field
Amos 4itrunk broke for the ball with j
1 he crut k ef the bat. and. after racing
almost 10 the score-board, jumped
Into ihc air. wiih hia back to the Jstand... only to see the pill bounce olt
the end. of his glove.
Whea Amo.; again caught up to tlx ]ball and relayed it to the infield. Fos-

ler had pulled up at third base. Witt I
held "Fatlma" safe when Milan
grountiea in his direction, but Sammy jRice placed him across the dish when
he beHi out an iiiflehl hit to Dugan.
Grover walked in the third, but was

thrown out when the hit and run
failed to work, while Judge was also
pasted In Ihls frame, but was left
stranded when Foster grounded down.
Gharriiy drew a pass in the secono.
hut was doubled out on Shanks* of-
feting «harrity hit to open the fifth.
. nd moved along on Shanks' sacri¬
fice. and look third while Dugan was
retiring Grover on a crash over sec-
ond base, but "Barney" was not
equal to shoving him across the
plate. |Milan hit with two down in the
sixth and stole second, and went to
third When Perkins threw to centrr
field, but he failed to score, as Riee
hoisted out to Strunk. Both Thomas
and Strunk got on in the Macks'
first, but no damage was done: white
In the luckv session both Walker and
Burrus hatted their way to the right
of the pathways, but Kopp and Duga t

were rM enual to the occasion of
pounding them across. !
Perkins and Thomas hit in the

eighth, but were left stranded. Strunk
opened up the ninth with a base
blow, only to be a victim of a two-!
ply kltllnr

W~

Pitcher Cheney Goe* to Brave*.
Brooklyn. June 29 .Manager Robin-

¦on. of the Dodgers, announced today
that he had released Larry Cheney,
hta apttballer. to the Boston Brmves.
.nd that tnflelder Richburg. of the
University of Florida, had been
.warded to the Giants.

I Major league Statistics
AMKR1CAX LEiGCK
Yesterday's Re«alt«-

Washington. 1: Athletic*. 0.
Boston. 5; New York. 1
St. Louis. 5: Chicago. J.
Detroit. 4; Cleveland. 0.

Where They Play Teday.
Washington at Philadelphia.
Boston at New Tork.

» Detroit at 8t. Louis.
.taadlBS ef the Clahf.

w L.
Sew "tork SI 1®
Chicago 34 23
Cleveland 3-> .3
Detroit 39 3*
St. Loots 37 37
Boston 34
Wsaklutn 24 33
Athletics 13 3S

NATIONAL LBAGCB.
Yesterdsr*" Reaalta.

Brooklyn, 9: Phillies. 4.
St. Louis, 14: Cincinnati, t.
Pittsburgh. 7: Chicago. 4.

Where They Ptay Today.
Phillies at Brooklyn.
New Tork at Boston.
St. Loots at Pittsburgh.
Cincinnati at Chicago.

Mas4ls( ef the Clahs.
W. L.

Vew Tork 35 IS
'Inclnnati 35 33
'hlcago 33 37
Pittsburgh 31 37
Brooklyn 1* 3*

£ 4*. Louis IS 32
Koston 1* 33
milles II IS

Foster Turns Trick
WASHINGTON.
ab r.h. t bb.so.sh.sb po a.e.

...3 0001 000 11 00
21 1 *i ft 1 A n j » n

. i
vvvi IvvUwv

Johnson, p. 300001001UU

Totals ...24 1 4 6 3 ~4H 27 ~o
athletics.

Kopp. If... 4000000020ft
Dugan. as.. 300000004.to
Perkins, c. 30110000531
Naylor, p.. 3000020001ft

Totals 33 0 <5 « l 4 0 1 24 12 ^
Washington.. .1 0000000 ..1

Hits 2 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 *.4
Athletics 0 0 0 0 0 0 ft 0 0-^>

Hits 1 0 0 0 0 0 2 2 1.9
Karned run.Washincton
I-eft on bases.Washington. 3; Ath¬

letics.
Bases on balls-OfT Johnson. 1; oft

Nay lor. 3.
Struck out.By Johnson. 4; by Nay-

lor. 4.
Thro#»-base hit.Foster.
Do*#le plays Witt to Dugan to

Burr».s: Johnson to Judge.
1'mpires.Messrs Kvans and Dineen.
Time of game.1Q1.

DEMPSEY WILL
HALT HIS WORK
Today.Jess Willard to

Quit on Wednesday.
Toledo. Ohio. June Jack Demp-

sey will suspend training Monday ex¬
cept for a few perfunctory stunts.
The challenger's weight is about right
[now. but Jimmy Deforest, his trainer,
expects to bring- him down to 13".
pound*. Bill Tate and Jack Malone.
the latter one of the preliminary box¬
ers. will wind up Dempsey's sparring
work.
Jess Willard will cease his training

Wednesday, according to present
Plans, but his work from now on will
be slower than usual. He told me tn-
day he expects to practically quit his
workouts tomorrow. The champion is
growing very tired of training, inns-
much as he has been working three
months, or ever since the agreement
for the fight was signed with Tex
Rickard.
riempsey will dry out very little,

despite the- fact that he has been per¬
spiring lots in his training. Willard's
drying out process also will bo
gradual. Willard expects to have
Walter Monahan. Ray Archer and
Jack Hempel in his corner. Dempsev
will have Deforest and Jack Kearns.
his manager. Both are opposed to
large retinues of trainers. They want
quiet in their corner during the fight

WAR DEPARTMENT IN
A SHUTOUT VICTORY

The recently organized War Depart¬
ment baseball team which is to play
Camp Mills at American League Bail
Park Friday. July 11, for the benefit
of Walter Reed Hospital, made its
fourth straight win yesterday, defeat¬
ing the Eleventh Cavalry of Fort
Myer by the score of 9 to 0. The
team work of the War Department
team and the pitching of McDonald.
Miles and Walsh featured the game.
the Eleventh Cavalry getting only one
hit. this being made off of Walsh In
the ninth inning The score:

His Training

111)1,'
Watoh.p.... l g I 0 (|

~. . , ,
.. . rmmm. raw.

ajclwl* Left on hue,. hWmb C«?«liy L
Wirx <n.,i.War Department & Time-Its.

"THAT LITTLE GAME" Tippin' Off a Small Mitt

BV ME .

it's uP fo
foo, Hairless^
ARE You
PASSin',
Too '

i"fl GoknA
CPEH !
WE ©a-tta
have some
MOftE chips,
geoa^e.-

Q<ack! Quick -

HUH?
WHA5 'at?
wHY, -io*/"ve
Got Some
tmene

HAw-
haw.

.he5 ®ct
sumpin*
a«a»n
Wem!

HPS gotfrfa
GET rash,
PBulAS!
haw- ha* J

T

HB#wsr
be *9KT. -

OH BA6Y!
This is no
ptAce Poa
uu reeixyf

nea Foa
uc al!
HMT 6*.tiAOD
BAU. NEVCR
BloPFS !

«E LOSES me
AS A customer!

watch!
"HWS am. |

CLARENDON IS !
EASY FOR REX!

Northeast Clubmen Even
Scores with Virginians
In One Sided Game.

Hex Athletic Club annexed another
game yesterday at Union Park when
the fast Clarendon nine went down
to defeat, score 14 to 2.
Kmil Pfell. Clarendon's crack

t wirier, was forced to retire after a
bombardment of hits in the .M.coml
Inning and incidentally loet his first
game of the season. Ferguson was
in great form and had the Virginians
at his mercy throughout.
Griffith and Anderson batted ex¬

ceptionally well, while the Rex team
fielded brilliantly. This victory of
Hex evens the series to date. The
score:
Rfx A. C Ab.H O.A Birif A. C Ah H.O.A.K.
Roc»>e.2b. 4 2 4 2 (XPaTidsoD.lb. 3 113 0 0
Oa/Tery.3b.. 4 2 11 0'Watt.2b 2 0 1 1 0,li nts..?.. .4 2 8 2 (XTarbor,If.... 4 2 0 0 01

I Bclair.ef.... 4 2 2 0 0 Carroll.cf... 3 0 0 0 01
Griffith.It.. 3 4 1 0 0|Sn:der.rf... 4 0 0 1 Of
Kra.«icr.lb 5 18 1 l|Uni»in.*s... 4 0 2 2 0'
And'son.rf. 5 3 3 0 0; Stewart.3b.. 3 12 4 0
Bhardt.js.. 5 0 0 3 0!Miller.e 2 14 0 0
Ferg'wi.p.. 4 0 0 0 0! D miller.c... t 0 1 0 0

(I'feif.p 1 0 0 f 1
Van Her..p. 2 1110

Totals 38 '.6 27 9 lj Total;-.... 23 5 34 11 ljScore bv inning.-:
Rex A. C ...4 2 0 4 3 0 0 1 1-14
Clarendon A. V 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 O- 21Runs.Rorhe 3. Caffery 4. J. Fitzgerald 2.
Blair 2. Griffith 2. Fraaier 1. Stewart Watt 1.
Mm base In- errors-Clarendon 1. I>* A. C. 1.
l*cft on ba*-*.Oareridon 8. Rex A. C. ft First
^ "ft balls-Off Pfeif 2. off Ton Herbulit 1.
<>ff Fergum.n 4. Innings retched-By Pfeif 2.

j l*r Von Herbuli* 6 Htt*-Off Pfeif 8. off Von
Hertailis 10 Struck out- By Pfeif l. br Von
Herbulit 11. by Ferguson 7. Two hasp hits.

j Griffith 2. Roche L Sacrifice hit*-J. Fit/,
perald 1. Wat 1. Stolen ha*s Roche. f^affery.
Andrrwn Jarboe. l>onble plays-Franer to
f'affery. Bernhardt to Roche to Fraaier. Wild
pitches.Pfeif 1. Von Herbulia I. Umpire* Mr.
I.uconb* and 'Mr. Watt. Tune of game-2:10.
Attendance- 000.

SAM JONES IS AGAIN
MASTER OF YANKEES

Now York, June 29..Sam Jones, who
was on the mound for the Boston
nine today, should have had a shut-

I out victory instead of a i to 3 win.
The score:
Yankfe* Ah H.o A EJBmton. Ah.H.OAE
Vick.rf 4 | | « » oelj.lt >041 i
Peek.* 4 12 4 ]|Vitt.3b 5 3 4 2 0
Baker.3h.. 4 1 2 ."» 0| Hooi*r,cf. 5 0 0 0 0
Lewis.It.. 4 13 0 OfRoth.rf 4 10 0 0
Pipp.lb 3 0 9 0 1 Ruth,lb 4 13 0 0
Pratt.2b.... 4 1 0 3 0|8chanf,r.... 4 2 2 0 0
Bodie.cf.... 4 2 10 « 8c»tt.» <12 10
Hannah.c.. 4 1 0 0 0|Mi«n.2h.... 4 0 2 10
Mogridjze.p. 2 0 0 1 OJonen p 4 2 0 10
.Wlckland.. 1 0 0 0 OILaroar.rf. 0 0 0 0 0
RiweU.p... 0 0 0 0 0'
"Odoul 1 0 0 0 0

TV*ils.... X S27 1 "j Totals.... 3»lfl» « 1
Score by innings:

f081"" 12000002 0-0
00000000 3-3

j Rnnv-Lewi*. Pratt. Bodie. Oilhooly. Roth.
Ruth. Schan*. Jones. Two^haae hits-Yitt.
Jones. JMck. Stolen bases.Baiter, Hclians;.Hooper. Struck out-By 'Mogridge 4. by Jones1
1. Bases on balls-By Zoom I. Umpires-Nallin
and Cooneilj. Atendance-%,000.

HAWBOHE-S WEDITATIONS
Tain' no trouble t' hit 1

I IT OP WEN EVY-THIN&
&0 Jes' RISHT ENMY-
BODY KIN DANCE WHILS'
DE BAN' IS PLAYIN' BUT
IT TAKE A Goot> MAN
T' KEEP ON ER-ROCKIN'
WEN PEY AINT no music!

POTOMAC CREW
PICKED TODAY

Coach Thrall Will Name
Boats for People s Re¬
gatta in Philadelphia.

Definite announcement of the
makeup of four crews that will
sport the Maroon and White of the
Potomac Boat Club in the People's
Regatta at Philadelphia. July 4, is
expected following a workout on
the Upper Potomac under Coach
Tfcrall today.
During the past week the men

have be«-n fretting: in their "final
licks" and from all reports there
has been encouraging: progress. Ks-
pecially noteworthy has been the
showing: of the junior squard, and
although those who have been
watching the men are not bold
enough to claim a victory, they have
expressed confidence in the ability
of the crew to give a grrtat account
of itself. There have been a num¬
ber of workouts for speed in the
last few days, with various com¬
binations and those in charge are
satisfied that any on« is capable of
a showing of which Potomac's fol¬
lowing need have no fear of being
ashamed.

It is not to be expected with a
comparatively short period, follow¬
ing a layoff of a couple of years,
that the men will jump right into the
stride expected of them. Rut oars¬
men in other sections have been
confronted with the same handicap
and there is an air of confidence
among the Washington boys in the
discussion of their chances to mea¬
sure up with the Vespers, Arundels
and other old familiar rivals.
The crews will leave Washington

at noon Thursday, accompanied by
a large number of rooters, including
prominent officials of the club head¬
ed by President John J. Nolan. The
shells will be shipptd ahead of time
to assure at least two workouts
prior to the races. The train is due
in Philadelphia around 3:30 o'clock.
The men will lose no time getting
down to business on their arrival
in Quakertown. There will be little
rest, for shortly after the train pulls
in the entire bunch will be trotted
to the scene of the regatta for a
trial spin over the course.
The workout Thursday evening will

be light. The morning of the re¬
gatta the boys will chase out again
bright and early to get another op¬
portunity for u workout. These pre¬
liminaries are always taken serious-
ly, as they go a long way in get-
ting the men familiar with the
course. Should the water be choppy,
as it very often is. the workoutsIwill be even more valuable.
Potomac crews have always found

plenty of followers among Philadel¬
phia aquatic enthusiasts, mainly be¬
cause of their game races in past
years. The performances of the last
decade hardly have been lost sight
of, and no doubt the boys will be
accorded the same old welcome this
year. The fact that the decision of
the club in regard to sending a rep¬
resentative to the regatta at Duluth.
Minn., hinges on the showing of the
men at Philadelphia is certain to act
as an extra incentive for real action
when the crews paddle to the mark
next Friday. The men are in great
physical condition and have pledged
themselves to train hard through the
competitive season.

ADJUTANT GENERALS
EASY FOR CARDINALS

Alexandria, Vi, June 29..The Alex¬
andria Cardinals defeated the Adju¬
tant General's Office ball team here
today. 18 to 4. The game was loosely
played.
Ike Albaugh waa in the center of

the diamond for the winners and held
the opposition to five scattered hits.
while Lansch and Wilson were hit
hard. Polly Brewer, just returned
from France, hit safely three times
for a total of six bases. Score:
Cardinals .... 1 6 6 0 2 0 1 3 ..18 21 «
A. G. O 0 0 0 1 2 0 I 0 fr-4 5 4
Batteries.Albaugh. Quail and Hea-

gen; Wilson. Lansch and Shortsleeve.

Pepco Takes Two.
The Pepco Jr. baseball club won a

double bill yesterday from the T. B.
A. C. on the Monument Lot. taking
the first game S to 1 and the final 6
to 5. Scores:
Pepco Jr « 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0-8 10 l»
T. B. A. C 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1.1 3 3
Batteries.Stater and Barnes; Rob-

bey and Bregman.
Second game.

Pepco Jr 0 0 1 0 3 0 0 0 2-^5 8 2
Y. B. A. C 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 0-6 0 2
Batteries.Stater and Barnes; Rob'

Mw aM Ttrwmu.

BUT FIVE HELD
HEAVY HONORS

..-.

Corbett, Fitzsimmons, Jef-
! fries, Johnson and Wil-

lard Only Champs.
For the first time In four years th»

heavyweight championship of the
world will be dusted off and trotted
out for competition on July 4, when
Jess Willard. Incumbent, meets
Jack Dempeey. challenger, in Toledo.
Ohio.
L'p to date there have been only

five recognized holders of the world's
heavyweight boxing title under Mar¬
quis of Queensberry rules, according
to the supercritical modem experts
on pugilism. The quintet who have
worn the crown include James J. Cor
bett. Robert Fitzsimmons, James J.
Jeffries, Jack Johuson and Jess Wil¬
lard.

(
Of course, there were scores of

others who were in effect world's
champions, but because they did not
happen to scour the earth and knock
lout the best man in every picayune
'nation In a formal engagement, they
are not classed among tne elite hold-
ers of the crown.
Naturally, if one cares to go back

into the history of the ring, he finds
that one Tom Figg held the cham¬
pionship of England in 1719. but there
were no Marquis of Queensberry rules
In those days. From Figg's time for
almost a hundred years, England and
Ireland reigned supreme in fisticuffs,
.but in lSlfi we find America taking a

|hand in the game with the advent of
Jacob H.ver ar.d Tom Beaxeley. al-
though neither ever was champion.
Up till Sullivan's regime. London

prize ring rules governed battles,
and John U gathered unto himself
the championship. America only,
however, according to the modern
expert, although the Oght between
Jake Kilrain and John U at Rich-
burg. Miss., was for $10,000 a side
and the championship. Kilrain had
previously drawn with Jem Smith,
holder of the English championship,
for $10,000 a side and the title.
On Sept. 7. 1892, Jim Corbett de¬

feated Sullivan in twenty-one
rounds before the Olympic Club in
New Orleans. He followed up this
by knocking out Charlie Mitchell
on Jan. 25. 1894. in three rounds
before the Duval A. C. in Jackson¬
ville. Fla. and from that time on
.Gentleman Jim" was hailed as the
nrst .heavyweight champion boxer
of the wot la under the Marquis of
Queensberry rules."
Beginning with Corbett "Gentle¬

man Jim" held the crown for three
years and two months if we count
that he won it by beating Mitchell,
or for four years and six months if
we admit that he becam e cham¬
pion br beating Sullivan.
On March 17. 18»7, Bob Fitssim-

mons took the crown from Corbett
in fourteen tounds at Carson City,
Nev., but Bob didn't hold the bau¬
ble long, for in hia very next fight,
on June 9. 1899. Jim Jeffries
knocked him loose from it in eleven
rounds at Coney Island. Thus Bob
held sway for about two years and
three months.
Jeff reigned supreme for six years

and then on a bright July 3 afternoon
he stepped into a ring with Marvin
Hart and Jack Root in Reno. Nev

j to act as referee. Hart knocked out
| Root In twelve rounds, and Jeff therc-
upon retired and announced from the
ring that he presented his title to Mr
Hart
Just live years and a day later, on

July 4. 1910, Jeffries met Jack Johnson
in the same city, and the negro
knocked him out in the fifteenth
round.
Previous to beating Jeffries. John¬

son had gained a claim of some sort
to the title by virtue of a victory
over Tommy Burns, who had beaten
Hart In twenty rounds In Lo« An¬
geles on February 23. 1906. But Hart
had proved a mammoth "bust" as a
champion, and despite the announced
retirement of Jeffries and his presen¬
tation of the title to Hart, Burns
gained scant recognition as cham¬
pion until he defeated Gunner Molr.
the English champion. In London in
ten rounds on December 2. 1907. As a
matter of fact, Jeff's re-entrance Into
the game automatically eliminated
Burns from the list of champions
Johnson gallivanted as fully recog¬

nised champion from the time he
Stopped Jeffries until April I, mg
when he met Jess Willard In Havana.
Cpba. and was battered to the canvas
In twenty-six rounds

INTERNAT10NALLEAGUE.
Jersey Cltjr. I; Reading, 4. %

DEMPSEY BEST
IN SPEED LINE

j
Heavy-weight Challenger Is
Fast Boxer Who Depends
On a Charging Offense.

By JACK MCKROE.
Written Specially for The W

ton Herald.
Few there are who will attempt

to dispute the matter of speed be¬
tween the rival boxer?. Jes* never

has been a fast boxer, never will
be or wants to be. from all appear-
ances. For all that he is a great
defensive boxer. He wagrs war

flat-footed. Jess doesn't even shuf-j
fle after hi* man in the manner of!
a Fitzslmmons or a Gans. He props
himself on his broad-beamed feet
and lynx-like awaits the coming of
the foe. Then he shoots his stlng-
ing left Jab and brings up a right
counter If the proper opening pre-|
sent* itself. But Jess is wholly de-f
void of speed as we associate that
element with tht roped arena. Jim
Corbett had it with his phantom¬
like cleverness. Kid McCoy exhibit-
ed a consummate though less showy
skill. Jim Jeffrie*. Tom Sharkey.
Gus Ruhlin. Fitzslmmons and Maher
were men of uncta^ing activity
along purely fighting lines. Tommy
Burns was h Kreat little heavy¬
weight and always kept moving af¬
ter his adversary until lie connected
with a crushing punch.

Speed, in a large measure, hi ac¬
tion reinforced with cleverness in
avoiding punishment while "carry¬
ing on." or with the alertness fort
taking advantage of openings for
a swift attack. Some fighters create
openings by the fury of their ad¬
vance and their smashing blows.
Being a genuine fighting type, free
from "frilhs" Dempsey undoubtedly
has "speed." He never resorts to
straight boxing but places full de¬
pendence on the might of the smite.
Speed, thertfore is as necessary as
it is natural to him.

Speed In Effective.
Jack relies on his speed to effect

openings which the gifted boxer
obtains by means of feints and all
around fancy work. It is getting
the desired result in a different
manner, that is all. Thus far
Dempsey's sp#»ed has blazed the
way for his soporific wallop more
efficiently than the boxing strate-
gems of a Corbett or a McCoy. In¬
deed mere speed, if not thwarted
by a knockout or a damaging blow,
can achieve openings which could
not be accomplished by the most
dazzling ring craft.

It was speed that enabled Jim
Corbett to stick twenty-three fast
rounds with the giant Jeffries when
the former champion came the
nearest of any boxer to "coming
back." Curiously enougrh. too. it
was speed which proved Gentle¬
man Jim's undoing in that famous
bout at Coney back In the sum-
mer of 1900. Corbett was always
on the hop. hooking and jabbing
thfc burly Californlan pretty much
as he pleased. With such regular¬
ity did Corbett maintain his battery
of blows on the Jeffries anatomy
that he held a clear lead up to the
knockout, despite the fact that he
had been felled to the canvas in
the nineteenth by a vicious right
hander on the ear. It was only
when Corbett discarded speed, and
in his approaching spirit of over-
confidence, the decision within
reach, that he foundered on the
black rocks of misfortune. He
attempted to mix things with his
bulkier foeman, and the essay
proved disastrous. As for Jeff and
his obligation to the pug's cardi¬
nal asset of speed, things looked
mighty drab for the hairy Levia-
thian of the ring when the twen¬
tieth round opened.

Speed Caught Corbett.
James A. Brady, his manager,

and the pugilistlcally astute Tom¬
my Ryan read big Jim a solemn
ultimatum Just before the bell sent
the men out for the twentieth.

"You'll have to speed up, Jeff, if
you're going to get him before the
limit," admonished Syracuse Tom-
my. "He's got the decision on
points now. Put all you've got into
It and get over a finisher. It's
your only chance."
(CapyrlfM Wfceelcr Syndicate, lac.)

Continued tomorrow.)

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Baltimore. 4; Newark. 9.
Baltimore, 3; Newark, t.

Million-Dollar Gate Expect¬
ed at WOlard-Dempsey

Battle on July 4.
Toledo. Ohio. Juno 9..Once more

the heavyweight championship of fee
world U to be defended In this coun
try, and all America Is making ready
for the fray. Again, after torn years
free of serious contention for the
crown, the title made famous by such
stalwarts as John L*. Sullivan. Jim
Corbett, Bob Fitzsimmons and JtroJeffries will be In dispute In this cityon July 4. and 80.000 persons are get-tinr ready to look on.

*T1s a far cry from the old daya.this millIon-dollar battle in whichJess Wlllard. the champion, will faceJack Dempsey for not more thantwelve rounds to a referee's decisionin the huge arena on the shore* oflfaumee Bay at 2 o'clock In the after¬
noon on Independence Day. What atransformation from the day* of an¬cient Rome, when the wild, blood¬thirsty mobs In the coliseum watchedthe wearers of the cestu* do eachother to death, and only the howls of
approbation as the victor's share*
What a change even from the lastprevious heavywelpht championship jbattle in this country.between Jeffrie*and Jack Johnson at Reno. Xev., onJuly 4. 1910! On that occasion the gate

receipts were 1270.775 and the fighters'share *121.000. At that time it wasthought that the last word in pugil¬istic promotion had been uttered andthat a financial record had been setfor years and years.
Now comes that same promoter ofReno.Tex Rickard.with a ruar-

antee of S 100.000 to Wlllard. $27,500
to Dempsev and the prospect of a1sate of $1 000.000 When Rickardlast winter made those guaranteesht was hailed by some ss a daring jman with a chance for success andby many as a foolhardy promotor
doomed to failure. He had no plac« !
to stage his fight and it looked as ifhe might be balked.
But today men take his success as

a matter of course. Already he
has $500,091 in cash for s< at re-
servations. A hue#* ortagonaJ arena jis rising rapidly where only a few
weeks ago had been a waste. The
governor of Ohio has risen in de¬
fense of the contest against the
futile reformers. Things look fine
and dandy for Rickard. and the
scoffers of other days come up with
an "I told you so."
Rickard's success is assured, but

what about Wlllard and Dempsey*Will the huge champion withstand
the challenger in twelve rounds or
will the aggressive, rushing son of
the feud country of the Tennessee
Mountains topple the kinc from his
throne? This question has been
making all classes of m»n. and even
women, talk these many months.
Will Willard come bs<*k"

LAT0NIA ENTRIES.
nilST RACE-Far } year-olds and up: «x for- J

long*: Allah. IB; Truant. 1« Mar Manlab*. i
1C6 But Joe 10b J I* Bour 1ft: Faa 4*.
Chance, lit. Jark O'Dnwd. !»: Pmnion lit; J
J. J. Mwdork, 115; Duke of L*tncna. 115; Krv
Ue'i Cab. Alan eligtbfe-BTittervotch &d. {
U5 Ctuaflain. 115; Luanda. IK Rutb 9uick
land, lit: tWute 1® Prince lcor. lit.
SBTOKD RACE.Par &year-old«: rive and one-

half furloroB: clear the Way '.OP: Plain Btl.
W: Purl. IB; Annette Teller. IK. I*r»-art, 1<K
Melrin. MM: Meltin G. IK; Spartan Boy. 105
Mia* Psrnell 10T. Jouette BuTKome. IK: En.ma
Weller. IK; IxKua A. K1; Blue Jeanf. M; B'jrt
PHace. lit: Bnght Gold. IK
THIRD RACE-Par 3-yeei^old* and up; all

furlong. Kiku. K; J. «Joo. Stahr. K. Mam*
John. 9K; Gallkruro. IK; Legal. -OT l»ragoon
IK.
FOURTH RACE-For i yaar-olde; ftre and one

half fnrlnoj* Abare. 'C; MyUrlom Girl. 1®
Breadman 105; Wilson tr»e Great. IT; Frix. IK
Lunetta 1®: t'hiasca. lit; CapL Mac. 112. Red
Rrd Roar. 112: Marjone Urn*. 1 np»fior
Hu^hra. 115 Frank W. lit AWo , l^hW-
Spnnnale. 110: Anr^o. 11*: Arrow Point. IK
FIFTH RArE-For 3year-oid* and tip. mile

and one-eiahth: I>xie Girl, MB: Lady Waldecfc.
02: lie Uallant. 107; Thirteen. ICC. Judge I>and.
IOC: Conatantine iC: Fred Ix>«. 113: Sauer. 113;
William 8. Culbartson. ill; Marker. 11!*: Gfbby.
113; Dick Horn. 113 Alan e'.igfblc- -ifrenanr.
113; Redatart. 113: Pluae*. It <«oonMad. IK.
OrnelU T. IK; Hurry I'p. MTT.
SIXTH BACB-Fs 5-y**r-n)d- and up: ore

mile: Tb Sneckri. 1® tiara Martin. 1C; Ed
Stone. IK; Napthaliua. 1® Bribed Voter. Wf;
Blaute. IK; War Machine. XT. Tumboio. IK: 6t.
AiunieUne. IK; Harry Burgoyne. *>10; Jun Hef
fering. lit; Hocnir. 115. Also eligible- Sanda of
reaeure. IK. Bell Solar. MP Dr. (user. IK
l"a-Jf>uteau. IK
SEVENTH RACE.For 3 > ear-old* and ur>

mile and one sixteenth Rrtta Steele. !«.
Handymo, IK: Brownie McDawell. )W: Brer#-.

]l(#. Benefactor. 110: Vcagbee. 110; Bourhon. 110.
Soaioa PhihaUne 113. Tito. 113. Alao
eiiffible- Kins KMba. IK. Sir (Hirer. 10; Mab,
III Ttunkar. 107; St. iude, lit. Lucky R 1%~

AQUEDUCT ENTRIES.
PTR8T RACE.Two-year-o*d»: I furlong*. Blot

Wrack. Ill; Bt. Allan. Ill; LHntj Moore IK;
Double Eye. IK. B«ty J. lift, Ira WUasn.
111; American Boy. 106 Simpleton. IK. Light
Wine, IK. Hurr IK. Dr Hall. Ill; Krever.
Ul; Eddie R«*tnbarker. 1U; Daetl Dor IK;
Anzac. IK; Aliaa. 106
AKOOKD KACE -Fot-.r vear-eMa and or about

1 mOea Kingatown Pier. 1«7; Cherry Stone.
130. Garter. Iff; Meloa. 143; Fair Mae. IK; Bed
drat. Iff; Northwood. 137.
THIRD RACE.Two-rrar-oM*; 5 fnrionga Ace

of Aces, 112; Nancy Ann. IK. Eddie Ricfcen
banker. 1IT; Derll Ik*. Til; Hia Choice, 115.
Romany, Mt; Germ*. K; 8t_ Germain. K;
Fointaa. MC; Onrmoran. W; Hacfcamora. t!;
Simpirton. JR. Aliaa. 112; Hayday. IK
FOURTH RACE.Three-ye*r-oida and up; 1

milr QueaUonnaire. IK; Chaaaeur. K; Bally.
IK; Hoilister. 12D; Thunderstorm. IK; L Errant,
® Lncullita Blairgowrie. K.
FIFTH RACE.Three year-olds and up; 1 1-16

mi lea. Faroar, 113; Torch Bearer. 113; Mua
Bryn, IK: Ballaai. 113. Bu^board. l»; Alma;
B.. IK; Benevolent. Ill; Tapageur. lK; Traon a

Bon. 113; Bally Mooney. IK; Daddy. Cbotaa.
113; Conuna Ct, IK; Dottia Vaadirrr. K.
SIXTH RACE.Thrw-yaar-olda and up; 5 fur-

longa War Note. 115; J«aral«r. 115, Different
Eyca. 115; tUr Grafton, lit. Meata. 115; Queen
of the Bpa. lit; tMardnn. 1.5, Leading Star.
115; Nanette FUcS. Ut; Over the Top. 115:'
King Agrlppa. 115; Sauor Kefley. 115; Joe Joe.
115; Prtda of India. 115; Pnooem Lto. lit.
CouraaUea. lit: Blair On. IN Welahmaa a
FWly. 115; BwaK Tooth. U5; Alora 115

Doiffm Stop Phillies.
Brooklyn. N. Y.. June 29 .The l>odg-

ers defeated the Phlllien here today in

a slugfest, 9 to 4. Neither Woodward
or Packard were able to stop the
Robins In their rush as they collected
fifteen hits. Score by lnnlnc*:
Philadelphia 0 1 01OO29M
Brooklyn 01002 1 S2 x.9
Packard. Woodward and Oady.

Smith und Miller

Jha Vao^ka Hawnered.
Chicaco. June a .The Pirate* trim¬

med the Cubs here today by hlttins
the ball to all corrwrs of the lot T to 4.
Jim Vauirhn waa hammered hard by
the opposition. Soora by Irinlny..
PltUburch 1 « > 0 1 . « # 0-7
O Icajro 00 00 1 1 0 I fr-t
Cooper and l»e; Vauirhn. Carter and

O Kartell. I'mplrea. Quifley and
O'Dajr.

BUSINESS MEWS LUNCBEI

District Boys Ready for
Annual Title Tennis

Tournament.

BROWNS IN SWEEP
OVER WHITE SOX

.
Mo. JuB,

L mad' " «.*»
four by taking th»
Of th» series W,tii thr
thla afternoon and aira
the .sit# mark In the
~

"mn Th< «<orr ».
The ^corr:
Chic,*, Ab.H O A r <a> i_

'^UOJT^
St. Ijoux
Run* j,

Tobin. Si

ai
smith. a
Houhlf p

MUFTI Ltn
SUITS FOR MEN
«3$12.50
FRIEDLANOER BROil

428 NINTH ST. N.W

mai>r to Hutrii

$6.50
DN the tailor,
".f »11 7ft Strettl.l.

MEN'S
ATHLETIC NAINSOOK
UNION SUITS

$1.50 Values.Special $1.1


